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Dave Beck Coming

Dave Beck, AFL labor boss of the west coast and political
dictator of Seattle, is on his way home to look over the broken
lines of his outlying province of Oregon. Here he will find his
chief lieutenant Al Eosser in jail raider indictment, and a jun-
ior officer, Al Banks, in jail on a similar charge, who it is re-
ported has made confession of guilt. He will find others of his
shock troops, the teamsters' union, under indictment for acts
of violence and terrorism. He is reported as bringing his high-powere-

d

labor attorney George Vanderver of Seattle with
him to Dallas where Rosser and Banks are held. The fact that
Beck is flying back from Miami shows the urgency which
brings him to Oregon.

" Beck is the responsible head, of the teamsters union on
this coast. He is the one who has dictated its course. He is the
one who laid out the methods of crunch --and crush, whether it
was a poor devil of a non-unio- n truck driver from the country
or an employer who was slow bending the neck' to the Beck
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Two Weeks Away

JEFFERSON At a recen.
meeting; of the junior' class, of
the high school,' they decided to
present the play,' "Here Comes
Charlie," by Jay Tobias, some-

time in April.; with Mr. Bailey,
class adviser, directing.

The high school - operetta,
"Hearts and . Blossoms." mus-

ical comedy by Llda. Turner' and
R. M. Stults, will be. given Feb-
ruary 25. The leading-- parts will
be taken by Ida Belknap, Bar-
bara Col gan, Charles Brown and
Lyl Smith.. - '

Others .taking part, are Bob
Fox. Billy Knight. Anita Gil-mo- ur,

Jaunita Holt, Shirley
Jones, vDonna June Powell.-Bo-b
Cole, Frances Martin. Lorena
Oleman. Alleen Chilton, Billy
Pennick, Ruth and Rose Breun-inge- r,

Beverly Wells, Betty Ter-hun- e,

. Marcella Amack, Charles
Grizzel and Jean Meng. Miss
Getchell Is directing the operetta
and Fulton Pennies: is stage
manager.

Revival Campaign
Lsts This Week

LIBERTY Evangelistic serv-
ice conducted here last week by
Rev. Ross Evans will continue
through this week. Several dele-
gations from outside the district
have attended, including a group
of 15 from Springfield.

Free bus service is being of-

fered to and from the meetings,
the Sunday school bus making
its usual run and V. D. Leek's
Liberty bus making a trip from
Salem from the corner of Com-
mercial and State street at 7:10
p. m., and returning after the
meeting. Usual time is 8 p. m.,
but on Friday at 7:30. -

Arthur Edwards, pastor of the
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machine. He kept in close touch with his empire, with a tele
type printer operating to link the various offices,, including
the Salem office. The teamsters operated as the force arm of
AFL on the coast. If a grocer failed to yield to the union,
rtw:ks teamsters stopped deliveries of groceries. If a union
teamster bought a cup of coffee at a restaurant not approved
hejyas subject to a heavy fine by the union. With the great
leverage of the teamster union Beck was abte to horn into eon
tcol of the labor in the brewing industry, and was fast extend-
ing hisrule in the automotive shops. In Salem Banks told the
garage owners that it was Dave Beck's "orders" that their
plants be unionized. '

f What, if any, legal guilt attaches to Beck for any of the
acts committed in violation of law we cannot say. But he was
the official who ruled the teamsters union in the area and has
a 'rnoral responsibility for the actions of his subordinates with
all of whom he kept in constant communication.

r Oregon is ready for Mr. Beck. Governor Martin is ready
for Mr. Beck. The Polk county authorities are ready for Mr.
Beck. He is-- entitled to and should receive his rights as a citi-
zen; and it is to be hoped before the case is closed, that he gets,
within the law, his own just cleserts.

r No Senate
1; 'Sage of Salem

Speculates

jus nome m cugene oui is ex-

pected to be able to be here for
the SuaBay services.

Mrs. W. R." Dallas left Wednes-
day morniac for Corrallls to at-

tend the home interests confer-
ence at' Oregon State college. She
is a member - of the county ex-

tension committee.

John Fierstein
Injured hy Auto

ALBANY John Fierstein, Al-

bany, suffered revere Injuries,
when hit by a ear driven by R. D.
Avery,. Corrallls, Wednesday. The
accident occurred at the south
approach of the bridge over the
Willamette river,

Fierstein was taken to the Al-

bany hospital, where attending
physicians reported that his con-
dition was not serious, although
he suffered severe body bruises.

According to the driver of the
car, Fierstein ; stepped in front
of his car as Avery was slow-
ing down for the stop before
driving onto the main artery,
hesitated and then vainly tried
to return to the curb.

Albany High School's
Band to Give Concert

At Auditorium Feb. 24

ALBANY Rehearsals are be-

ing held for the annual high
school band concert to be pre-
sented on the night of February
24 at the auditorium of the high
school. Leon Hanzlick, Portland,
an outstanding trumpet soloist,
has been extended an invitation
to act as guest conductor."

Other featured numbers for
the concert will be a trombone
solo by Don Maddux and num-
bers by a clarinet trio composed
of Bob Spence. Eddie Goman and
Bryan Roberts.

Programs
8:30 Che Paree Orchestra.
8:45 News.
0:00 Ambassador Hotel Orchestra.
9:15 The Night Watchman.
9:30 Sports by Bill Mock.
9:45 Ksvmore Ballroom Orchestra.

10:00 Rio JJel Mar Club Orchestra.
10:30 Stetson Varieties.
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11:00 News.
ll:15-Ki- o Del Mar Club Orchestra.
11:30 Clover Club Orchestra.
To IS Weather and Police Reports.
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11:00 Tillamook Chees Program.
11:15 Grace and Eddie.
11:20 Musical Interlude.
11:25 Hollywood i'ews Flash.11:30 How to Be Charming.
11:45 Kexall Frolic,
12 Vonng' Family.
12:15 Ma Perkin. ,

12:30 Vic and Sad.
12:45 The Guiding Light.

l:0O Refreshment Time.
1:15 Story of Mary Marlia.
1:80 Rush Hughes, Commentator.
1:45 Dr. Kate.
2:00 Martha Meade.
2:15 Wife va. Secretary.
2:30 Harry Kogea Orchestra.
3:00 Parker Dental Clinic.
8:15 Rhythmairea.
8:30 Woman' Magxin at the Air.
4:00 Lady at Milloin.
4:15 Curbstone Quia.
4:30 New.
4:45 Kasy Ac8.6:00 Piano Surprise.
5:15 Musical Interlude.
5:20 Cocktail Hour.
5130 Stars of Today.
6:00 The World Ooes By.

Vie Arden Orchestra and Guest
6:30 Benson Hotel Concert.
7:00 First Nighter.
7:30 Jimmy Fidier.
7:45 Dorothy Thompson.
8:00 Amos 'a Andy.
I'l Eara'a-R.d- i Station.
8:80 True Stories.
9:00 Clreu.
9:80 Fireside Hour.

10:00 New Flash.
Glma Shelley, Organist

10:80 Cosmopolltsa Hotel Orchestra.
11:09 Ambassador Hotel Orchestra.11:80 Ambassador Hotel Orchestra.11:80 Uptowa Ballroom Orchestra,"a 12 Complete Weather Report.

koac Friday ese x.9:00 Today 'a Program.
9:03 The Homemakers Hour.

10:00 Weather Forecast.
i?:iJftor' Hw Adult.11:00 School of the Air.
J J th Master.12:00 New.
12:15 farm Hour.

1:15 Variety.
8:00 Vis, ting th Homer Maseum,

Mr. Mary Bevsu Hull, assist-
ant curator.

-- 2:45 Restoring Otf Houses ia Oregoa,
Bertha Stuart, interior dtcoraton- Portland.

3:1S Tear Health.
8:45 Th Monitor View th New.4:00 Th8 Symphoni Half Hour.
4 :3 Stone for Bert a Girl.5:00 Oa th Campus.
5:45 Vespers. Rev. WaC Schooler.
6:15 New.
6:30 Farm Hoar.
7:30 TJniversltr of Oregoa.
8:15 BuSines Boar.
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A So swift has been the change in public sentiment that the
tehators who a year ago were just gaining courage to come out
against the president's court packing bill and who are the ses-
sion end were warned of reprisals by Senator Guffey now
seem secure for reelection, while the ."yes-me- n" senators are
facing more serious battles. The nine "no" senators among
the democrats whose terms expire in 1939 are : Adams, Col..
Clark, Mo., George, Ga., Gillette, Iowa, Lonergan, Conn., Mc-Carra- n,

Nev., Smith, S. Car., Tydings, Md., and Van Nuys,
Iod. The southern senators have been made secure by the anti-lyichi- ng

bill which they will use to their political advantage.
Clark of Missouri seems abundantly able to face administra-
tion opposition and fight the Tom Pendergast machine in
Kansas City No longer does one hear much about threats to
Van Nays in Indiana. Paul McNutt is said to be quitting as
governor of the Philippines to come home to become a candi-
date for president in. 1940., McNutt is foe to Van Nuys, but
wll probably make peace in his own interest.

- The 18 "yes" democratic senators up for reelection were:
Earkley, Kan., Berry, Tenn., Bone, Wash., Brown, N..H., Bul-kJeyy-

Caraway, Ark., Dietrich, 111., Duffy, Wis., Hayden,
Ariz., Hitchcock, S. D., McAdoo, Cal., McGill, Kan., Pepper,
i la., Pope, Ida., Reynolds, N. C, Thomas, Okla., Wagner,
N; Y. Most of them appear secure in their seats. But Barkley,
democratic leader of the senate, faces stiff opposition from
Gov. Chandler who is expected to run for the office. Pepper is
pressed in Florida, and son Jimmie, vacationing there, came
ta his aid with a boost. Dieterich and McAdoo and Bulkley
miy have contests in the primaries. Guffey's threats of purge
against the independents are not proving real.

; On the results of the 1938 elections will depend the Roose-
velt strength not only in the next two years but in 1940. The
latter is the crucial year, with the old-li- ne democrats hoping
torsave the party organization from the progressive invaders.
Another factor in this decision is the attitude of Jim Farley.
Alter all, Jim runs the machine. If Jim gets fed up on the new
deal, and his appetite for it is noticeably failing, then Roose-
velt may have a hard fight to control the 1940 convention.

Passing of Byron Grim 2-- 1 1-- 2 S

take one of longest time ,

residents of Oregon, and a , . , '
man of anbtomlshed character:

. --

The death of Byron J. Grim
takes from world actiritiee one at
the longest time residents of this
state, and a man who led a life of
nelghborJiness and useful endea-vorwort- by

of his pioneer heritage

; Bojn in Illinois January 21,
1846, his people brought him In
the covered wagon Immigration of
1847 to Oregon. That was the lar-
gest trek westward up to its time,
and the most varied in abilities,
trades, resources, accomplish-
ments. -

The international boundary ine
had been fixed by treaty ratified
June IS, 1846, and so American
possession was guaranteed below
parallel 49, and territorial and
state governments anticipated
hence the coming of varied classes
possessed of various ambitions.

The spirit of Byron Grim took
its flight with the coming of early
morning a week ago today. He had
thus spent over 90 years of the
more than' 92 years of his earthly
pilgrimage In Oregon, practically
all that time upon a part of the or
iginal donation land claim of his
father, on what was In the early
pioneer . years known as lower
French prairie.

s s
The part of that section where

the Grim land claim was located
lies northwest of what became
Hubbard and southwest of the site
of Aurora, about, two and a half
miles distant from each. The Grim
family has been prominent in Ore-
gon ever since its arrival here, its
head being John W. Grim: the
wagon train of the 1847 immigra-
tion in which it journeyed being
captained by General Joel Palmer.
whose name is written large across
the pages of this commonwealth's
history.

In that Immigration was the
Henderson Luelli ng "traveling
nursery." and Mr. Grim set out
some or tne first grafted fruit
trees in Oregon,' from that nursery

on his donation claim. He erect
ed one of the first apple warehous-
es in the Pacific northwest.

. S V
While displaying some of his

apples, grown on his first trees, in
Portland, in the winter of 1855-- 6,

his exhibit attracted the attention
of Dr. William Keil. Inquiry led
to acquaintance, and that brought
the noted Keil colony to Aurora:
neighbors of the Grims. Oregon
apples had in previous years reen
selling in San Francisco and Port-
land for SI each, and more.

Apples of the same varieties,
grown in the colony, in 1872, sent
the first man to enter Harvard
university from this state Henry
T. Finck, in his, day the world's
ablest music critic.

John W. Grim, father of Byron,
was a member of Oregon's first
territorial legislature, 1849; 'next
year was made Marion' county
commissioner and, ex officio,
judge serving two terms. In 1858
was chosen state senator, and
served in that capacity till 1866.;
and. elected again in 1878, served
until 1882.

s s s
In 1873, Judge John W. Grim

and General Palmer were instru
mental In organizing the Oregon
Pioneer association. Grim was
made vice president at the first
annual meeting, and Palmer was a
speaker at the second.

Three children were born to the
John W. Grims In Illinois. Byson
being the second, and 11 after
their arrival In Oregon, including
twins, Edwin and Edgar. The last
named became tha first director of
the United States experiment sta-
tion of the Oregon State college,
and Judge and recorder of the city
of Nome, Alaska, for SO. years.
Only one of that generation is left.
Mrs. Alice Weaver, Hubbard.

S
Four children of Byron are liv

ing: W. B., E. M. and Walter C.
of Aurora, and E. B., of Sacra
mento.

The funeral was at Canby, the
sermon by Rev. H. L. Grafious,
Newport, and the interment was at
the Hubbard cemetery, under the
auspices of the Masonic order.

S
Byron J. Grim had a long and

exemplary life, during the whole
length of which he followed the
peerless ancient rule, to do just
ly.and to love mercy, and to walk
humbly.": -

In his early manhood he was
deputy sheriff, and ' In all his
dealings, with his fellows he was
honest, generous, kind.' His
friendships were firm and endur-
ing.

S U
His memories ran back to near

the beginnings of white settlement
in the lower section of Marion
county.

The first neighbors of the Grim
family were former employees of
the Hudson's Bay company,' en-
couraged by - the heads of that
great concern to settle on land
and take native women for wives.

m S
Those men (and those "women)

were . neighborly; welcomed the
new settlers, furnished them suP
plies without money and without
price; encouraged them In aU the
ways characteristic of pioneer
people. -

From those beginning days to
the present, - Byron . J. Grim eo
lived and so ordered his contacts
with his neighbors that he had
their full confidence and their en
tire respect in all ways.

'. . S
At the breaking out of the Civil

war home guards were organised
In Oregon, to, keep order in times
when feelings ran high, and By
ron J. Grim enlisted. So efficient
were the men thus called to the
colors , that no serious troubles
were experienced.

That service entitled him at the
hands of a --grateful nation to the
accommodations of the United
States veterans hospital at Port-
land, and he spent his last few
weeka there, and there passed to
his eternal sleep.

The Safety
Valve
Letters from

Statesman Readers

FARMERS AND UNION'S
To the Editor:

Referring to Earl Sharp's
criticism of Farmers Union and
granges a little explanation of
our attitude toward labor unions
will not . be out of place.
Mr. Sharp wonders why we don't
cooperate with labor unions in
getting them higher wages. We
don't aim to put anything in the
way of labor getting good times
but we do strenuously object to
some of their methods used to
obtain same.

The grange and Farmers Un
ion are composed of members
who prize liberty, and are law
abiding and peaceably inclined
American citizens. We do not
believe in violence And believe
all aims can be secured by co-

operation and the ballot: We look
to orderly law to protect our
rights and liberties. Hence our
determination to seek lawful
means to curb the violence which
comes as an accompaniment of
labor effort, to accomplish its
ends.

Labor union leaders have set
themselves up as czars within
their Individual domains and
battle one another for domina-
tion. Experience has shown that
often times individuals in their
membership do not countenance
doc? ostensibly to promlte their
cause. They are held in line
through a species of terrorism.

Here is an instance of tactics
which place farmers in opposi-
tion to professional labor and
which has not been disputed. We
are told the cooperative creamery
of Mount Angel hires 32 men,
giving them steady work. Labor
union representatives have tried
to organize them. But the men
were satisfied and refused to
sign up, especially as signing up
meant the payment of a consid-
erable sum of money in labor
dues which they looked upon as
uncalled for and unearned.

Now the organization prcmot-or- s

i to the creamery officers
and seek to compel the employes
to join their union, and to have
the management take fees and
dues from the-- employes pay
checks, and send to union head-
quarters. Otherwise lfa report-
ed they threaten to boycott this
creamery's products on the Port
land market. If this were pro-
posed in New York City It would
be called v racketeertnr.

The lawless element who seek
to gain their ends by coercion
and force have not the farmer's
sympathy. At any rate the farm-
ers cannot gang up wit labor
or capitalism or any other class.
In a combination to coerce any
other particular class. We believe
this in opposition to the spirit
of our Institutions which seek
to convince through education
and not through any sort of phys-
ical or mental bludgeon.

We have nothing but the
kindliest feelings for any sort
of working man but ' we cannot
combine with any particular class
against any other particular class.
It is contrary , to our conception
of American Institutions.

We have been called the In-

dependent farmers; we still want
our independence. We want laws
made and enforced which will
protect us in our rights to sell
and deliver our produce when
and where we please.

We have read the story of the
goose that laid the golden igg.
We think it applies to Industry
which the labor unions are hamp
ering. The laborers have been
receiving some of the eggs. Now
the labor unions want to teu the
goose when and where to lay
and demand alt the eggs. The
laborers complain they have ao
work, in many cases caused by
labor disputes among ' the dif
ferent labor organizations. ?

L. L Burrell

Purse

of the final cost $42,181,000,

value of Bonneville as yard- -
i ' a a i a J

Twenty Years Ago
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; Marion county principal's as-
sociation met at high school yes- -
teraay ana presided OTer by B. T.
Vouell of Silrerton, president.

Fifteen Marion- - county stu-
dents passed the 8th grade ex-

aminations girea la January, ac-
cording to County Supt. W. M.
Smith.

George Palmer Putnam, three
years secretary to Gov. Withy-comb- e,

has a story entitled "The
Sixth Man" in the current Issue
of Ladies Horn Journal. ,

. Equal Justice Before the Law

Equal justice before the law is a familiar motto; but the
pKrase is sometimes uttered in irony because of the failure of
courts to administer equal justice. Hence the words of Judge
Fee in sentencing Edwin S. Booth of Roseburg, a young man
of respected pioneer familyf to two years imprisonment on
charge of embezzlement, deserve note :

"This man mnst be made to realise that he is not above the
law and that the Influence of his family or nothing else will save

m from punishment."

X There is no glee over the sentence, but the action of the
judge and his accompanying statement should go far to con-

vince the public of the honorable character of the American
court. Justice should be administered" impartially without
fear or favor to rich or poor, powerful or helpless. Judge Fee,
sad as the duty was in the case at bar, set an example.of high
devotion to the American ideal of justice. '

11:30 Vocal Varietie.
11:45 Hollywood Charm School, MBS.
12:00 The Value 1'irade.
12:15 Newa.
12 :S0 Moaical Vemorie.
12 :45 National Match Play, MBS.
1:00 Better fiusinet Bureau, M.B3.
1:15 Black oa White, JIBS. .

1:30 Popular Salute.
2:00 The Johnson Family. MBS.
2:15 Latin American Muale.
2:30 Kati on the Key. MBS. -

2:45 Monitor New. -
3:00 f eminine Fancies, MBS.

:S0 Xewa.
3:45 Raymond Gram Swing. JIBS. --

4:00 Fulton Lewi, jr., MliS.
4:15 Lawrence Welk'a Orch., M3.
4:30 National Match flay Tourna-

ment, MBS.
5:00 Studies in Contrasts. MB3.
5:30 Freshest Thins; in, Town.
5:45 Dinner Honr Melodies.
6:13 Phantom Pilot. MBS.
6:30 Sports Bu User es, MBS.
6:45 News.
7:00 Broer Family at Home.
7 :30 Waltxtime.
8:15 News.
S:30 Sammy Watson Orch.. MBS.
8:45 Melodic Mosinfs, MBS.
9:00 Newspaper of the Air, MBS.
9:15 Swinftime.
9:80 Kay Kyser Orch.. MBS.

10:00 Lawrence Welk's Orca., MBS.
10:13 Oxiie Nelson Orch., MBS.
10:30 Bob Causer s Orch.. MBS.
11:00 Kay Kyser Orch., MBS.
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8:30 The Market Reports.
6:35 Koin Klock.
7:55 Jellytime Chats.
8:00 News Service.
8:15 This and That with Art Kirkham.
9:00 Mary Margaret McBride, radio

columnist.
9:15 Edwin C. Hill.
9:30 Romance of Helen Trent.
9:45 Our tial Sunday.

10:00 Betty and Bob.
10:15 Hymns of AU Churches.
10:80 Arnold Grimm's Daughter.
10:45 Hollywood in Person.
11:00 Bif 8ister.
11:15 Aunt Jenny's Beat Life Stories.
11:30 American School of the Air.
12:00 U. S. Marine Band.
12:15 KOIN Newa Service.
12:80 Cnrrent (Jueatioas.
12:45 The Nevlyweds.
1;00 Mrt and Marge.
1U 5 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
1:30 Movie Parade.
1:45 Homemakers' Institute with Jeaa-aett- e

Cramer.
5:00 KOIJi News.
2:05 Stage Echoes.
8:80 News Through a Woman's Ijes.
3:45 HiUtop Bouse.
3:00 Song Time.
3:15 Inlaw.
8:80 Judy aa Jaae.
8 :45 Newspaper at the Air.
4 :80 Conef rt Orchestra.

:45 Eyes of the World.
a:00 Hameriteia Musie Hall,

:45 Charlie Cham.
:00 Hollywood Hotel.

7:00 Song Shop.
7 :45 Liaf ieid CoUege Mala Quartet.
8 :00 Scsttergsod Baiaee.
8:15 Around the World wita Boake

Carter.
8:30 Paul Whltetnau Orchestra.
9:00 Arthur 6odfrey.
9:15 Leon P. lrews, Organist.
9:30 Slamber Boat.

10:00 Five Star Final.
10:16 Oa tne Air. "
10:45 Phil Harris Orchestra. '
11:00 Pasadena Cirie Orchestra.
11:30 Henry King Orchestra.

13XnXSATllla Xv
6:30 Musical Clock.
6:45 Family Altar Boar.
7:13 Crosaents.
7:30 financial Service.
7:45 Viemaeee Ensemble.
8:00 Norman Sherr. -

8:15 Josh Higgias.
8 :30 Dr. Brook.
9 :0O Time lor Thought.
9:13 Three Pals.
9:80 National farm Sal Home.

10:80 Mew.
10:45 Heme latltut
11:00 Current Event.
11:13 Radio Shaw Window.
11:10 Bay Csrriagton.
11:45 C. a Dept of AfrieoJtnre.
12:00 Loot and Found Item.
12:02 Little Boy Blue.
12:16- - Bean Art Trio.
13:25 Hints to Housewives.
12:30 Sow.
12:45 Market Beport. - '12 :50 Talk by O. M. Flummer.
1:00 Little Concert.
1:30 Club Marbiea.
2:00 Neighbor NelL
2:10 Deaa Fesaler, Organist.
2:15 Don Winslow.
2:80 rinaoclal and Grata Stportt.
2:35 Rakov'a Orchestra.
2:45 tear Bsdia Krvlew. '
1 :00 Education la the New.
8:15 Maori ce Spitslny Orchestra,' I

8:80 Press Radio News.
3:35 Jack Baker, Tenor.
8:45 Goin' Places.
4:00 KX Orchestra.
4:80 Jingletowa GaxetU.
4:45 Tino Baawi, Tenor.
8:00 Aviation Newa. ' .
8:10 Musical Interlace. ,

1

6:15 Speed dibfon.
5:30 to 8:00 Silent to COB.
8 :00 Land of the Whatait.
8:15 Lam and Abaer.

By D. a
The Hole la the Sock

The hole in a sock is a very sliKht
thing,

As reckoned In life's concerns.
Yet a hole in a sock may some

trouble bring,
As many a wearer learns.

A hole in a sock may a bliste
make.

Or may carry a moral o'er.
And it may result in a stinging

ache,
Or be nothing, little more.

Many a hole, hid from sight by
a shoe,

Vain folks are wearing today.
No tales are told by what's not

in view,
And maybe 'tis best that way.

I once went fishing with a dig-
nified gentleman in a Washing-
ton town. He carried pretty much
all the dignity that was carried in
that town. He was the only man
in town who appeared to have a
weakness for tine clothes, and
was given to the creation of
startling effects therein. It was
blazing hot the day we went fish-
ing, and alone about I o'clock in
the afternoon we decided to take
a dip in the river. When we took
off our duds the gentleman apolo-
gized for his socks, which were
extremely holeful, the feet being
of practically no use. He gave me
a hard look, because, I presume,
I had given the socks a hard look,
although I had not intended to
do so, having been startled into it.
"Not necessarily for publication,"
he said in a voice that was hard
as his look, "but aa an evidence
of good faith." And the socks did
look all right above his shoe tops.
I didn't care how many holes he
had In his socks, anyway.

"Second nature" is what a man
Is affected with - when he does
something, like looking into the
mall box for instance, and then
goes back a block or two and does
it again because he cannot remem-
ber whether he did It or not.

Locally, there has been some
starlight mixed with the rains of
the week, more notably George
Arliss in the British film, "Dr.
Syn, his latest release, and War-
ner Oland in the "Charlie Chan
at Monte Carlo" picture, also his
latest. The scene of "Dr. Syn" is
an English coast village, the In-

habitants of which have risen
from poverty through the gentle
art of smuggling, in the exercise
of which art they are directed by
the pastor of the village church,
a reformed "scourge of the seas"
supposed to be dead, but who has
a natural talent for being nothing
he is supposed to be. There is a
pair of lovers In the story, of
course, and they are happily mar-
ried in Jhe fifth reeL Otherwise,
the story does not work out en-
tirely as most of us expect It to
work out. "Dr. Syn" and his as-
sociates in the smuggling busi-
ness, unable to avoid exposure and
not wishing to be hanged, which
was what England did to smug-
glers In 1800, make their getaway
in a ship and only heaven knows
wbere they sailed to. It all sounds
a bit fishy, doesn't it? But the
Arliss art gives it plausibility.
There is only one Arliss. In the
Monte Carlo film Warner. Oland
is the same likable Charlie Chan
he has been since the first adven-
ture of the Chinese detective, sug-
gested by the Bigger stories, was
tried out with misgivings on the
Fox lot at Hollywood. The stories
and the detective of Mr. Oland
have proven Immensely popular.
With, an eye on the record, did
X have a moving picture to pro
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mote, I think I should prefer to
have Hollywood feel misgivings
regarding It. '

-

Good Will
He stood by the side of the road,

a child,
And wared, a small hand at the

passers-b- y,

Aril never knew how the thoughts
he beguiled

Oftpdgy old codgers like you
atid I!

Q. P., Silverton.

The Church Blouse Says
He wonders- - why virtues are

either big or little and tailings
only big.

He wonders which folk are the
happier, those who've reached
their- - goal or those who have it
only in sight.

Friends can be fickle, but foes
are generally pretty constant.

Naomi Phelps, New York.

Were I keeping a diary, I think
I'd have been made an entry for
last Sunday afternoon somewhat
like this: Cold, wet, windy. Old
eyes blinking "dejectedly in the
half-ligh- t. Time speeding on at
much the same rate the old --Post-office

building 1s speeding to its
new location. And then well, I
should hare known it would be
so, because it has happened so
always In my life-- or almost al-
ways I picked up from the office
desk "Pahang," a new book from
MacMIllan's. I was aware that"Pahang had been written by
Willard Bush, now living in Sa-
lem, and that It was a recountal
of the experiences of the manager
of rubber plantation in the Malay
peninsula. Frankly, I did not pick
it up for the purpose of reading
it at once. It was in my mind to
wait for more heat and better
light.-- I opened the book, how-
ever, glancing here and there
amongst Its pages as a fellow
sometimes does with a new book.
Following the usual procedure in
such cases, I should have thrown
the. book aside. But X did not. 1
may as well tell you outright what
I did do and-hav- e It over with
I sat in that Identical spot un-
til I had Tead "Pahang" from
cover to cover. And that, dear
friends. Is something a new book
has not done to me before In
years. I reckon It is unnecessary
for me to stale that I enjoyed the
book thoroughly. . .

Wing on Way Home
CLEAR LAKE W. A. Wing,

who has been visiting sisters in
Kansas ' and - Tennessee for thepest f two months. Is expected
home the last of this week. He
makes his home with his son-in-la-w

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hammack, at Clear Lake.

r. Final Bonneville Figures
Fuller reports from Washington as to allocation of power

portion of cost of Bonneville dam shows that while the initial
Airiinn rharo-- P rmlv $11,682,400 or 22.28 toer cent of the to
tal to power, it is estimated that
or 57 per cent or tne cost will oe assigned to tne power devel-
opment and constitute the base for rate making. .These later
figures are cited to correct those used in this column Thurs--

v The point raised as to
.
the

suck for private power costs wnen mucn 01 its cost is cnargea
to other purposes remains pertinent, though not in the degree
when it was based on the estimate of a power charge of only
22.33 per cent of the cost -

v Ten years Aso
1 Febraary 11, 1928

; Willamette f a 1 1 e y basehall
league has , been orranized and
Letf Edwards of Salem Is on com-

mittee. .

'Miss Anne Simpson, Dr. Wil-

liam DeKleine and Mat T .L.
Frilkerson will attend institute
at'Silrerton high school today. -

Dr. Henry Morris was toast-mast-er

at T tornm dinner last
nisSt. Otto Hillmaft, president,
presided at the discussion.


